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A MESSAGE FROM THE ORGANIZERS

AgWATEC Spain 2016 is the first Exhibition & Conference on Agriculture, Water 
Technology and Environmental Control taking place in Seville, Spain. The event 
is an initiative to promote cooperation between the Spanish and international 
companies. Spain in general and Andalusia region in particular are well established 
with world class infrastructure, organizations and technologies in Water , Agriculture 
technology and environmental control industries.

Three days at Palacio de Exposiciones y Congresos de Sevilla in FIBES, the New 
Conference Centre , will be a unique opportunity for companies to show case their 
achievements to potential clients and partners and for all professionals dealing with 
Water, Agriculture technologies and environmental control to discuss, create new 
joint ventures and partnerships.

AgWATEC Spain 2016 offers the perfect opportunity to hear from and meet a range 
of growing Agriculture and Water Technologies, Energy and Environment companies 
seeking a combination of partners, investment and professional services to develop 
their companies.

As part of the event, a professional conference will take place alongside other events 
and professional panels on issues of agriculture technology & water treatment in the 
various industries. 

Participants will be able to enjoy pre-arranged one on one networking via the 
meetings system – Chance2Meet. 

See you at AGWATEC Spain 2016 



    WHO WILL EXHIBIT?

Exhibitors’ Profile
Companies from Spain, Europe and other countries will present their latest 
technologies:

AGRICULTURE FIELD:

Agri Ecology Livestock & Dairy

Agricultural Machinery Equipment

Biotechnology Farming

Floriculture Irrigation & Water Management 

Greenhouses Plant Protection 

Marketing & Export Services Post Harvest Treatment

Plant Propagation Material Precise Agriculture

Plasticulture Rural Development

Poultry Veterinary

R&D Organic Agriculture

Small Ruminants Aquaculture 

Turnkey Projects & Knowledge Transfer Fork Lift & Handling

Software & Hardware Fertilizers & Chemicals 

WATER FIELD

Advanced Irrigation Systems Water Security

Advanced Water Solutions Water Saving Devices

Desalination Water Quality & Water Treatment

Leakage Control Water Management & Flow Control

Mobile Desalination Units Water & Wastewater Projects

Monitoring & Measurement Devices Water & Environmental R&D

Monitoring and Analyzing Water and Pollution

Waste Water Treatment (Reclamation & Purification)
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    WHO WILL ATTEND?
Professionals from all around the world will attend AgWATEC Spain including:

Collection System Managers High Level Decision Makers, State Leaders

Consultants, District Managers Executive Managers          

Equipment Manufacturers and Representatives Public Officials            

Industrial Water and Wastewater  Private Industry and Academia Researchers

Treatment Professionals Water and Wastewater Operators       

Agronomists Bankers and Investors

Water and Wastewater Utility Managers Farm Owners

Agricultural Distributors Marketers

Students and many more.          
 

Why should you attend AgWATEC?

•	 Learn about solutions to agriculture , water and environmental challenges   

•		 Seek partners for projects and   business ventures   

•	 Find the technologies that will address your most pressing problems

•	 Raise your public profile and build on your brand image

•		 Meet colleagues, solution providers, potential customers, and other decision-makers – 

 on a global level

•	 Advance your career through networking and education

•	 Leverage your time in a single cost and time- effective forum for professionals in the industry

Event Timings

Date Exhibition Opening Hours

Monday November 7, 2016 10:00 - 19:00

Tuesday November 8, 2016 10:00 - 19:00

Wednesday November 9, 2016 10:00 - 19:00



SPACE ALLOCATION

Space allocation will be made according to the receipt of a signed Exhibit Space Contract. 

A completed Exhibit Space Contract accompanied by advance payment should be mailed/ 
faxed to the Exhibition Manager to ensure reservation of a desired location. Exhibitors are 
welcome to modify any spaces to their specific requirements. A revised Floor Plan will be 
included with the booth confirmation. Please note that an alternative location should be 
clearly indicated on the Exhibition Booking Form. Participation will be finalized only upon 
confirmation of the payment. Allocation is on a “First-come, First-served” basis.

VAT tax are not included

SPACE DEFINITION
Modular Stand includes:
a. Rental of space

b. Modular stand

c. Tradeshow carpeting

d. Daily stand cleaning

e. Compulsory insurance

f. Lettering up to 12 digits

g. Electricity supply with switchboard and connections (5,500 W)

h. Switchboard/single-phase connection. 5,500 W/220V

i. One socket

  
Important Note: Exhibitors who do not have a standard building system must present their
building plans to the Exhibition Manager at least 4 weeks prior to the event.

Modular stand 
12 m2 and 16 m2 or a multiple there of

Raw space 
(space only without modular stand)

12 m2 16 m2 from 16 m2 to 32 m2  
100 €/ m21600 € 2000 €
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MAXIMIZE YOUR EXPOSURE AT 
AgWATEC Spain 2016
AgWATEC Delivers By:     Attracting targeted buyers!
 Drawing decision makers!
 Providing results!

Exhibitor Benefits Include:

FREE LISTING
•  Company description in the Official Exhibition Catalogue, to be   
 distributed to all visitors on-site and used as a promotional tool in the  
 future around the world.
• Company listing on the official AgWATEC website.

PUBLICATION SUPPORT
• PR services - A comprehensive and frequently updated source of news and  
 information to be presented at AgWATEC Spain 2016, both before and  
 during the event.
• Dedicated e-mail blasts to the entire AgWATEC database.

PROMOTIONAL SUPPORT
• Full list of visitor contact details, and areas of interest for each visitor.
• Targeting companies in specific countries 

NETWORKING EVENTS
• B2B Networking
• Official Welcome Reception
• Satellites & Social Events
• Pre-Scheduled Meetings 
• WATEC Conference 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
• We will work with you to design a sponsorship package uniquely suited to  
 your company current marketing goals.



NETWORKING 
AT AgWATEC Spain 2016

Maximize your Benefits – Arrange B2B meetings with colleagues around the 
corner and around the world!

AgWATEC Spain 2016 offers the most comprehensive forum where water and 
agriculture industry executives, academia, institutional investors, venture capitalists, 
analysts, and other experts will have the opportunity to shape future collaborations 
in the agriculture & water technologies arena.

AgWATEC Spain 2016 provides the perfect opportunity to hear from and meet a 
wide range of relevant companies seeking a combination of partners, investment 
opportunities, and professional services. The unique Chance2Meet online 
Networking tool will give you direct access to other participants’ profiles, helping 
you make new connections and set meetings prior to the event and thus maximize 
your experience on-site.

Our free, online, i-Planner software enables you to pre-select and manage your 
meetings, while at the same time profiling yourself in a way that will attract partners, 
investors and colleagues. All registered parties are able to log on and coordinate 
introductory meetings with one another according to their professions and personal 
interests. The meetings are scheduled and entered in a personal calendar created 
especially for each one of the attendees.

Don’t be overwhelmed by endless business cards and inconclusive meetings – 
Allow our services to help you seek out and take advantage of the enormous 
Networking potential AgWATEC Spain 2016 has to offer!
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AgWATEC Spain



    ABOUT SEVILLE
Is the capital and largest city of the Andalusia and the province of Seville, Spain. It is situ-
ated on the plain of the River Guadalquivir. The Seville harbour, located about 80 kilometres 
(50 miles) from the Atlantic Ocean is the only river port in Spain. Seville is also the hottest 
major metropolitan area in Europe, the fourth-largest city in Spain and the 30th most popu-
lous municipality in the European Union. 

The Guadalquivir borders Doñana National Park reserve, which is considered the largest 
nature reserve in Europe.The use of river water to boost agricultural production by irrigating 
land along the coast, water pollution by upriver mining.
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How to get there:
LOCATION

FIBES is located in the eastern part of the city between San Pablo International Airport (4 km) 
and Santa Justa Main Train Station (4 km) and is easily reached by car or shuttle thanks to its 
proximity to the ring road, and it is very well connected by public transport.

•  Local circular train C-4: San Bernardo station - Santa Justa Main Train Station - FIBES 
•  Tram: runs from San Bernardo station to the city hall (pedestrian area) 
•  Metro: stops at the city centre and San Bernardo station. 
•  River: a new lock will allow big cruises to reach Seville. 
•  Airport bus: runs from the airport to Santa Justa Main Train Station and San 
 Bernardo station.
•  Local buses: lines 27 and B4 reach FIBES from the city centre and San Bernardo station. 

LOCATION 

FIBES is located in the eastern part of the city between San Pablo International 
Airport (4 km) and Santa Justa Main Train Station (4 km) and is easily reached 
by car or shuttle thanks to its proximity to the ring road, and it is very well 
connected by public transport. 

  

• Local circular train C-4: San Bernardo station - Santa Justa Main Train 

Station - FIBES  

• Tram: runs from San Bernardo station to the city hall (pedestrian area)  

• Metro: stops at the city centre and San Bernardo station.  

• River: a new lock will allow big cruises to reach Seville.  

• Airport bus: runs from the airport to Santa Justa Main Train Station and 

San Bernardo station. 

• Local buses: lines 27 and B4 reach FIBES from the city centre and San 

Bernardo station.  

• Bike lines along 140 kms



For more information, please contact:

Kenes Exhibitions®

Ariel Sharon 3, 4th floor, Or Yehuda 6037529, Israel.
Tel: +972.74.7457488,  Fax: +972.74.7457488
Ms. Eva Waisler  |  ewaisler@kenes-exhibitions.com
Ms. Rebecca Chai  |  rchai@kenes-exhibitions.com

Fibes Sevilla

Avda. Alcalde Luis Uruñuela, 1 41020 Sevilla, Spain.
Tel: +34 954 47 87 00, Fax:  +34 954 47 87 20
Ms. Laura Rubiales |   lrubiales@fibes.es

www.agwatec.es
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